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But the difficulty to be decided to. whether ,»> «h««te* 

eterr reipect impotent to perfotifl .per,
nf nbvRir.iaDl.irt CBB DOt belli•Id man, and one in eve v „ „ _ .

Mills htminum species, it r«r#m dtoee/er eier —Pmiw. 
How various ere mankind ! in acte and thoughts as varieu#

Car in theotewà, Onto itowrr, onisli f—^lIsnTi».
Md and («rare, Cato* no judge of plays.
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Mk. McCfll«b, ' ' ^ **
Thehr it at prêtant a re®** la ciroulatfet» W ^ ^

cited no'ortioarya degreèof interest in the minds ef the 
good people of Shamplea, who, you koowyourself, are fc 
race of mortals wonderfully fond of novelty, ever^ cuïit^ tO ^, 
learn the mieuteet domestic and private occurrences, and he- ^ 
ver failing to oblige the public with whatever news they maZ , 
have heard,.especially if the news be seasoned with a little 
scandal. Nothing has, this long time, so much employed UHt ,£ 
tongues and ears of this idly busy generation of talkative and 
inquisitive beings, than that, the superannuated, bedridden, 
lady of General Fleabite, having quitted this “visible diu 
sphere/* and pawed that, “bournc. whence no travail#* 
tarns,”* the gallant general, aware,that the torch ofwnuuf 
hem not for the deed* has wisely concluded, with bolts®!»
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ff*at there I» • time for every purpose under he*ren*—* tl**
and, consequently, a tfog'

to bury oid wires, and a time to marry new ones. Conform*
- ** 1* »■

ably to tni» doctrine, we bear that, as soon as the iportal re* 
Kama ol bis late dearly beloved pa.tuer were consigned t* 
her mother earth, tae never-to-ue-daunted general deter* ‘ 
eiin.d upontaaiugiu her room another bedfellow, ode much

1 *", 4\i i . wl x> ' ■ :S! w!ilR "sfti,

younger man him*eU~u iemale full of ardour, life, and spi
rits. and formed in all respects to rouse to action the most 
dormant faculties, to administer a kindly genial warmth ts^ 
the most frigid uosoui, and nerve foi Uie wars ot Venus,eves

fj . ; ! . . _■ i ;■* ■ . x ij-'i,-■»»«*»

Hûpuience itaeil, m the shape of a wurn-out military rase,

•‘A tatter d, batter’d, «1.alter’d beau, V4. ^ ;,\f
VNnti claps and scats giowu cold «s suow.”

Is order to temper sorrow with delight, it in believed, 
’‘the louerai bdkeu meats nui coidiy luiuiaü iorih the mar*, 
liage table ” and that ibis sou ol thars has already paid his 
devoirs to a certain uyaiph whom he intends to lead to the 
eupuai bower, * ah blusmug like the morn.’ If repot ispeakl 
true, we are to uneerstauU mat, on a very tine day, iu sum. 
met last, while the general was taking uis pleasure, m hik 
baige, on the River tueneheu, he was smitten by the charms 
•I a lovely uamset whom ne saw, on the banks vi the uver*

f * 1 - * ‘ \ l ’ ■ : " * * '*• *' ' *

■■ » ^ie beauty’s naked majesty,’*
V - ■ . : „ : ,.:v : .

like a Naiad sewjy emerged trom the bosom of the floods
But a wonuerlui cucum»umce connected with uu» extiavrdi* 
hary luvident, is the manner iu winch be was seized wild W: 1 
am oui oua nt. Cupid, the little, mischievous, bhud, bastardy 
it seems, did not, on this occasiou, wound turn in the hear^
either wuh his lead, or gold, pomted arrow, out smote ilial,
C9* wu name it/j smote him on Use seal of honour,with 

.potatoe, red hoi, as a cannon baH from the furnac#
» M the moment, iron the hands bf aa Irish at#* .#

1- ft * U* 61 ■' ' x <;**. i

to mouroi and a time to rejoice
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lises dut eao alleviate tbs anguish of hsr pieinge^
tive—can kill or cure him—can elevate him to the : 
earthly happiness, or sink him to Iks nadir 
woe.

zenithtf
of auhlunaty

7et strange ts tell, it is a point as yet disputed, who thç 
lady is who has resuscitated the dying spark of)ore in the I 
breast of the hard y veteran, and is now dragging him, fast 
hound in Cupid’s chains, at the wheels of her triumphs^ 
ear ; some asserting it to be the amiable miss Vale, sf the 
town on the Basin, and aihess, the beautiful miss Shy-loo^ 
sf Shamplea. Whoever the happy female is, she may justly 
boast of having captivated the ablest captain and hrarest sol- 
dier of the age—th* redoubted General Fleabite—a nans 
ajreadycoo»cratedt0 immortality, «, it may be oeen recorf 
fd, in histone durability, in the imperishable pages of the 
Scribbler. It k thoogbt, nerertheleu, that the fair coal
theLre.’Lei""# ”<ke 100 c™*, a use of ber «ktory, and th,t
£.. d«P2^‘,",t0rr,ilth”e ‘he *** «ff«t
warlike lorer. ,<>B °° ^ (ender beirt, in farm,, of her

to obtain the comIm o™^ fort,toat* 1 
— . ■ • 01 mi«lreMto ao union, and their
Ae departure 0'fe^'"^0“dU>.*.‘U preenmed, it will. after 

her., Tf reV- °! £
marriage <x>uld be of an vse/.VL f^imng fr°m * ee008d
mouldering in the tom/ Lh a *° ^ ^taere df eur ti,d*

turned by reason would J* ** Caito®’ «°*
tind demanded .«h , .nhuk of'^M **?*“* **
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•r to Ms marriage rrlth his life wife, when tying til ptfam 
|br debt, without any friend or resource, was ransomed by 
the benevolent and affectionate woman, who afterwards join
ed her fortune to his. Since, however, the dead can not 
receive benefit from the most obstinate determination to con
tinue in a state of widowhood, on the part of the surviving 
gpouse, it would be romantic and visionary, in the highest 
decree, for the living to deny themselves an innocent anâ 
Wui indulgence, in the way of hymeneal pleasure, through
* mistaken idea of gratitude and reverence to be paid to in
ert and sense!®.s clay. ( t) A censorious world may find a 
pretext for blame, but who that is divested of prejudice and 
an illiberal spirit of cavilling, will not hllow that it is ton 
hard for a brave old bqck to pine the livelong night, without
* gentle doe to hear him company f And who stands in mor# 
need of e loving bedfellow to keep him warm, in this coun
try, where the winters are so remarkably inclement, than * 
man who has lost his wife. There i* another thing te be com, 
sidered, which ought to have its weight in deciding upon n 
point of such delicacy and importance. The fact is, the gen. 
oral, being aware that, were he to die without issue, the
name and race of the mighty Fleabites wnuld be inevitably 
pxlinct in him ; he, therefore, ai the sole representative «I
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(1) Notwithstanding the grave irony with which thin 

subject is treated by my correspondent, the case of second 
marriages, will not admit of any argument of either force, 09 
reason, against them. It certainly was, amongst the ancien! 
fathers of the church a subject of much needless controversy, 
chiefly, however, on grounds of conscientious »c ruples. in 
latter times, however, few will venture to declare tbena*
•elves monogamists,according to the principles sf parse®*. Ad* 
pma in Fielding’s Joseph Andrews. Si, Jerome s as one an®
endeavoured in his Epist, *d Agtruchiatn, (a widow belong*
lag to bis flock,) deMonogomi*, to enforce his arguments by 
reference to an occurrence of notoriety that had taken P**1 * * * * 6*
in his time, at Rome. Rem dicturut *vm mçrtdibtUm, nt*
amUotOfin Usyownii# aypreboiom, ** 1 u*ve been imerer —

*
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•e ancient and noble family, considers it as incumbent an 
WStnself to protore n youthful connubial partner, who mly 
make him the real, or rcputH Cither of an offspring wirthf 
of fhetr great progenitor. Viewed in this light, his purposed 
conduct does not appear, hr any means, chargeable with i# 
ffratitode to the memory of her who liberated him from thS 
horrors of confinement. Nor ought it to he ascribed to th| 
»• tvrpe senilis <smor,” or a 
prompt him to an attempt, for which he is inc«pic;taU4 
from age and other enfeebling causes, tin the contrary hé

were it for no other reason,than from

libidinous doatage that would

is perfectly justifiable 
a consideration of that propensity, common to all creature^ 
by which they are inclined to procreation, and that désiré 
which the human kind especially hare, of renewing them* 
selves, as it were, in the persons of their children. Beside# 
it is most likely that his motives are no? altogether circum
scribed by selfish views ; for, when we reflect upon hi# 
national and patriotic character, who would not be led to is» 
fu thethe is actuated by the laudable ambition of leasing be*

*l«v it
* ■;

!
1

* >*>

•f a most incredible circumstance, but one which is proved 
by.the testimony of m»oy.** tie then proceeds to state that 
not mny years nefcre,during tus ti iv th «t D vmsus was 
bishop of Rome, two persons of the lowest rank in society 
were found, who, one, being a widower, had buried twenty 
wives, and the other a widow, who had had twenty-two hus
bands, and these two agreed to quite themselves together 
again in wedlock. Contrary to all expectation, St. Jeromb 
proceeds, in language that would be considered very inde
cent, were it not that of a father of the church, and wrepp#* 
in Latin, to relate that notwithst «tiding the woman had bees 
able to sustain the violent attacks of so many men, and tf 
subdue them,she was herself, in this instance, subdued: that 

eyes of sll were upoo them, and when tbe husbnod nrs* 
Ted the survivor, the whole city poured out it#' inhabitants, 
to attend the funeral ceremony, and crowning the victorious 

with palm, conducted him in triumph along with the cof
fin sf the deceased, with many^cclamatioM,to her grave*

h. L- Mil
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husband into execution, for the above mentioned 

purpose, it will require him to use every exertion possible 
to re establish his fallen powers ofvirihty, by a proper ap
plication of those farinaceous and .vinous stipulant# whiçk 
bave, from all antiquity, been considered asthe sine qua »S*' $
for such purposes : for
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eld t-on. or generous Champaign. are powerfS andiodt.peo- 
„U, aoitlia.ie.; and unie,, be follow, the friendly ndtrico 
thus oft red to him, the lady will stand ,n wry jw>p«lem 
ehaàce ta muted with the general, in the generative pr^e (f

eess.
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So .anguine- howewr.» the générai, withal,» Si. «■£* 
ationa of becoming the father of many children, that,-he her- 
jog in hope, even =gain.t hope,- be may account .by adnce 
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Urne eetifidenee to Mi ewn abilities. ' Thfe absentation % ( 
that, as long as a maa is able to carry on h» back â pooii » 
ef wool, to long will he be capable of performing

% y ' . * * S mm 1 . # O ' i & f ’

••That deed of deeds, so songht by all»
Who sit or stand, or rise or fall;” W1

.. « ■ % u!5. ;

and, consequently of begetting sons and daughters, ia the te*
Ty image of tbelr father. j

• - •- „• . «m
Thus anticipating, in idea, a long line of illostriouS des» 

•codants,'* he is reported to.hire ‘designed the following de
vices for his escutcheon,.which be means to get confirmed -, 
and registered, by the^Herald’s office in London : viz. The * 
thistle of bis country, ?erd, in a field, argent ; 
gules, contracted to the size of a chicken's foot ; a hand, i*,^
cure, grasping a bloodless and blbated sword, argent; ands ”r r, . ..... »the back and shoulders of a warnoi*, party per. pale, inter* 
spersed with sports, gules, the undoubted marks of fleabites* 
The motto is to be, Nemo me impune lactstit; time tranihd- 
ed, “touch not a Scotchman for fear of being-—-flea bitteag 
or perhaps bueh-riddeo.(l)
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,_ correspondents often regale your readers with
fees* curious m their kinds, but they aie generally compos-
•d of few dishes* From the material. i -
Hwt 1 presume. ,» an dn? h ‘T 8 0 mJ d»«P°#a**
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»or* wmpttote troquet before year «*na«K°<*«cto<M- 
,us ) thao any thing they have yet had present-

, before them. No French cook, in the most eompiicafod 
ragout,coeld produce such a med-ey of «atoary i materials 
as i„u.e l shall put together in the composition that follows. 
Permit me> however, as a zest, to assert that I have not, in 

, had recourse to artificial mean», to make up a 
dish—they are aH natural!—A banquet of this kind require# 
in my humble opinion, a prelude; and a better one i could 
not make than is to be foùnd in Steele’s translation of a* » 1 • , , . \ i *. ■ j i i *. ' • ■ ■ 1
asuplet of «• that naughty man,” Jü venal, in his satires,

one instance
■

. ï,
* Whatever men do, nr think, or say> or dream. 
Our motley paper seizes for its theme.”

ji. )

v !
Bat now, for the treat;-

Jack Bomb is at the head of this goodly place, not only 
by his temporal fortune, but by his spiritual calling, and 
moreover by his great capacity for devising and executing 
every species of mischief. He is advised to teach his good 
lady to distinguish betweeq the top and the bottom of her 
prayer-book; otherwise, if she is often discovered holding 
it upside down, she might publicly disclose what is^hrewdljr 
suspected, namely, (as the author ofWaverly says,) her ig- 
Boraoce of A, B, C, affairs.
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ach to «f
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- t f ** Bob and Joan live like, an independent gentleman and • 
staunch friend; when engaged over a sociable glass of grog, 
little rares he how the world goes, so it ill treats not him.t < *

W ' * ‘ * M , ■

The old Doo* swears it is, “ tamo dismal actions to pul 
de peepels in de Skripler;”—this gentleman is more respect
able from his excellent character and sound sense, than for 
the depth of bis erudition or the magnitude of his purse.
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Mr. Bill Birchem is industriously occupied in forcing 
th tough tbe posteriors of his scholars into their noddies, 
that learning which his assiduity is otherwise L incapable 
for, whatever uiay be the master’s own ability*-- he can,not 
make a-bright pupil of a dunce*

Crooked . Kaîïy,
h Kait is mostly ne*

i.. . ,uiv v u> yj i 'i-o t^aadSiT Me

torious,-^-beiug a g feat termagant,and of a» huge dimensions
a« her man Is of dimiaufive statur . When fealt is in htt 

Z i . g - * v • • • oToauiif 6cups! (tor -he is troubled with an insatiable thirst,) •be'most
forcibly endeavours to make her better half a “gentlemu
__but all will not do—^the stoop, the cfook, and the Isfael
itirh phix are insurmountable obstacles to her u vartusflH 

her helpmate is dodtned to remain at he is.

i m7' x -

L-IK,
often at a party of fistycuffs, at whi,are

datar?,” and

Jacky Swell’s doll-house is in prime order. It is rtitnottr' 
ed that he has lately procured a huge male doll, whickftefc
pletes his exhibition. ,

r.Dii 0.1' t*. »1 ****** aoàt
Ÿ A '*• '-1 — / ■ . J
'The Cats and KittiWS are constantlyclapperrlaWin#da<l 

other,'disputing who shall have the greatest share of maw 
my’s property. The Canadians hav a saying that la fsrin* 
èu finite retourne en son. It is thought this proverfc wiHrfcd 
reaped in the gripiogs of old James and Margaret’s, (not of 
ether people’s bowels, as one might expect, but °f' 
^NlNes. Mrs Kitten’s visits, especially when in heroipf* 
wnWliog moods, to a certain part Qf the town* pre Iboegbftif 
have something more in them than pure devotion.

. ,.*«1 f>. '

, Mrs widow Waggoner stands and scolds fi
bit: just as the mill-clapper can not be silent. Jac* V*** 
seed is quite put out, for, (by gosh, it is too damn bad, nof 
to have a wife to bless one’s life ” As for EscnlaPiW, •» 
long as people get sick, take his medicine», and recover, he 
is pleased, whether they pay him or not. In troth, it if * 
amiable disposition to be gratified with the idea of ha*»»*
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n» for the profit.without much caringÿ)R« 6ood
• V Mr.RRT Attends have lately «et up. «««'*"*

A r'balk UicVhere,n«t entirely relivhed. hy the hye. by
giouate^ai 11 * . « Th» eider is an. adept
11,096 h"P< f hWSÎk «Bob aV Joan’s fine melon» can
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die and go to beU at once than to lire i 
gatory.M

Mbs. Rbditokm, the widow, “come that blwteèbl*» 
book, and the wretches that read, or write to, the Scribbler. 
Corse the rascal» ! they will* I expect, hate us all threes 
■y Carry-aU-in, and myselF—io that lying, fabricatings
book. But let ue give the devil his due. They sometimes 
put pretty good things, and true things too, in it—particular* 
ly when they got the cloven foot of the parson in—a wolf itt 
sheep’s cloathing ! 1 know all about him, and he richly de
serves it be and hi* drunken bastard But, blast them, if 
they get me or my girls in ! Rut wé ’ll do nothing for people 
to talk about* and so keep out of their dutches.

in this damnation pu^

The widow Vestibule is crabbed and cross, but how cat 
widows be always pleased ? it is unreasonable to expect it. 
The Miss Birch*us* Reoxur&es, and Grooehs, are wax mg
in years, and are drinking deep of the sweets of single bles
sedness. A dozen handsome fellows of good morals, and a 
litiie fortune, would probably soon find helpmates in this 
good place ; and an importation frem Mount-Royal or Go* 
rernmeat-City is recommended.

Gecaeix Bramble is at the Sutler yo/, keeping “high life 
befow stairs,” His lid will have good things in her pot, 

trem where they may, and pay the piper who may. 
Prrttv Boll will, as soon as the new bouse is finished, 
hare her A-« packed, and thus, fortunately fer her, will be 
erçinurtd out of the hands and arms of Jack Boxer’s son 
•f—somebody. Alfred t»e Little, also of the Bit < rpot, 
grieves mort sorely because the system of agriculture which 
be carries on in doors, produces “ braisas thick as locusts 
to devour op his out door harvests—to plough and harrow is 
of no use ’says he,* for they eat up all.:’

But “Fnough is as good as a feast,* and after this Mister 
Suture Maccullob, 1 presume as how you will have i kind

eome

i
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Steamboat between Quebec and Point Lcv|f j

V ,

«« BOBBY IS MARRIED.”

*p<$the devil with »ighi pz, at least f>r this week,
Be mirth on qur features refnkentljr earned,

A wine blossom rise on eaoh w^rm flowing cn?ek, t 
For the hour, happy hour, in which BvBby was marries»

The bull-frog is hushed in his watery 4<*n,
The toad far sequestered ip cpppicet varie4*

The porcupine ceases to shoot forth his pea, # k
With enjoyment tP hear that ttrir Hobby is married.

T; '

J

The lights are awakened in *Brambleton Hall'
Little If inly and Q imsk»a> to fUrA'i truss are carried

Flown oyer the rivfc? where Bobby fs married.

The Lflwron* is full, and the wares as they rise, , Â 
Seem lingring to stay; though by rushing wfaeet# partie^ 

Presuming to gaze od Miss Fisk'* bright eyes, . . .
To see if they’re changed *i»c$ to Bobby she s married.

' »
Now Nixotr and Brent with their beautiful wires,

Aed 1*iK and Kidd with expectancy flurried^. 
Behold with amazement the par e that ht afire»,

* With hil hopping enchantress, for Bobby is married.
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But whvts poor Bradford remote from the throng
Are there no cakes ark! jellies,midst pranking *egar-md| 

Be'ween them there’s somethin*, for sur-1 must be wrong, 
Or Bradford should be where hi» Bobby is married.

Alas my poor muse, what unfortunate fray.
Has happened ’twixt Fi*h and the new son he’s quame-11 

What ! Bobbv ’tis said with Miss Fish ran away.
And that was the means by which Bobby was married.

But how did she run ? oh, that’» no one’s affair,
Perhaps in her laving swain’s arms she .was carried. 

However, ’tis known, that the th:ng was done there,
Which ensured the fond object of Bobby now married*

WnVi Fish then acknowledge his erog hlosson’d son, 
Because he’d not longer in torment have tarried^—.

Oh yes, all’s arranged, and to r hunch they are gone,
To shsw to the world that Bobby is married.
» * *

Bat who (you may sik) has perform’d the blest rite.
Which has hound this fair couple in fetters unvaried f 

Oh who could you think would wit-i so much delight, *—< 
•Twas Doctor Hoikfornard our Bobby that married.

Ohfye ! what a thought to insinuate here, _
That oqr swain is deceived,and his plans have miscarried 

That the treasures he dream’d of no longer appear,
And that pennyless, portionless, Bobby is married.

That Fish enly acted a piece of fipe&se,
By withholding consent from the plot he wish’d carried 

f)h thundei aed blood, U it all come to this ?
And such is the fortune of Bobby now married.

Well, well, man, cheer np there is brighter in store,
Than the days you have passed,though you’ve now badly 

Perhaps she may dte,and the same scene once mort»,[quarried 
Be to play with more luck when poor Bobby i< married*

Success to true lore, and let honey-moon’s charms 
Remain with this young giddy couple un'aiied,

May Fisk still with rapture engrasp in her arms,
The Iresh, rosy, sensitive Bobby that’s married?

i i

%
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--,Dear Ma. Scr.biIl.r, I' MmM Èiyal.ifih Dee. U2 

1 beg leave, tnrbughj the roediurti of yoür b de oq i *
♦o ask a gentleman of this city a few questions respecting his 
frequent Visit, to a«^o-ise in St. Lawrence Suburbs,

- man of the house is from home, i he
•eutlemao alluded to is Mr. Batty Car,-, «ho, I am of opim- 
*„ i, better qualified for sort.og tbe sound pitcher, from

H in a crockery-store in St. Paul Street, than for -
;;ZX on .he ptaoW :PPT 10 5-ÎLSSÏ

.biec, of hi, aforesaid *tolts When tbe good / »b=endr
,iL an opportunity, (Which doe, not unkeque.Uy.happen,^
L he also often goes abro d to get a sly tut of, «Sutton,) 

carp and the mistress entertain each ,
instrumental music:,. e. she perform,.^«Me»«^ -
the ptauo, dthtch he accompaues wUh-h» ^ ^ ^
in bis turn, he betakes himself t P deliehtfel to the 
P1™'®,. Such harmW •‘‘.^^‘‘'oîhe'perforaL. The dé:

ticroy"i "vote.wd’Z' air,Le .and judge»edt;

the music ,»taiid in double proof *,
% symphony is performed J furniahed for tbe
from a side-board, elegant! and vjtonei 6f tbd ; 
occasion which gréa y a* ^ the affjuo30 and
>oto„ and as«6c of coar,e> a, that seen»

be the practice, all ttte
has such an opinio* 
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•T^V#»'* nVA*r. without «H* 1er«t fhn<rer of hrooVin?,. of
maVirîr th<* * ra^k wider Th|« nn»ni<v> nf hj« did not. howe
ver alwave tn^t -4v>t tn V>î^ tdvin^'vrot fvr there ta a gentle
man who i» now in New-York, that mvè himr a verf haft 
trial in court, for makin» too free with his pitcher, and 
)v Fplittiner it in two Moreover, my dear Mr Scrib, I would 
dust hint at the fd>|e of the earthen pan and the iron pot, and 
advise my friend Carp to be careful how he risks h» ctdct* 
erj with hardware, for fear of getting all the delfin his Store 

smashed.

near-

;.'i; I

tommy teapot*
d •'M, 10 Ui : .

"■‘•‘I. w

?!

!*.1

■n

Mount Royal 8 th Dtc> 1824*J.‘;0

L* L Maccnlloh, Esq.
I beg leave to lay before your impartial tribûnaî thé

— —. • ■ # * * » #* ti
extraordinary transaction which,, ià i 

not pass unnoticed, for now by 
kl" censure alone.by bringing it,

eotlineh of a conon* but 
my humble opinion, should
holding ,he matter up to public cenme alone,h, bringmg tt, 
«nder ynnr ntlentinn.can ample justice be done; so that the 
enly hope, of redrew r„t in you nod your rateable blue 
hoek The fact of the matter is, that a young gentleman of J 
th.s place, -horn l will call Haman the ,onager, repaired " 
one Sunday evening, to the house of a tavern-keeper with

Î I!’ r ?liT,'f‘VC‘l"'li",ed' wiU* ‘-0 w-.pan.on»,«horn I do not know. Th.» trio, feeling tbe keen demand. « 
• appetite, expressed a desire of having 
The poor tavern keeper.
eooked provision* at the moment, begged Wbi «cased!'but 
fhe GHger demands of hi
before them, the body of
her nines and
intended for family consumption. This, however, with « few

r. »
in you and your valuable blue

,1
fcompanions.

something to eat# 
not being overstocked with ready

is guests at length induced him to set
a K°°se, deprived of nothing bo< 

a few pounds of cold ham, which had been

f|

»-
*
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Satisfied, a
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proper to
rall in the afternoon and pay you—
Biae shillings.” Well a week P=»’«d°°’
If the next Sunday, Hamao junior called again 
nt tie ne V retirinz his excuse was, that he
decanter of w,ne. »d,^ ^ ^ ^
would call and pay t* ^ in compaoy with another,
of a few days be did a***l ^ of paying his former
- " “ ,Dt°!?dthe taver'o keeper to lend him half a dollar, 
.core, request repUed> it was eut in his power ;
The. the tarera ^ .t hi. serrice, but lending
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' father and -tetan,. they ».
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respectable P^P1*'^ HJL« the* after some «.pression» 
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that seemed almost as if ansing „iU ke.p
such as be would drown h.tns^f, ^»-*? 
my watch you msy have it, unh 11 pay ^ ™hedeM, 
keeper, .at willing to take h« J*#r_ H’s. corn-
refused, but berag adv',ed ymenPu| and «.orderly state i„ 
paniau, en acc0Dnt*f (he „„tch and keep unUl
which he appeared, to ta ^ 0ld HamaO
called fori he did •• After a ie /
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called and demanded how much was on his son s watch ; thé 
tavern-keeper replied that his son’s watch was not in pledge, 

left with him voluntarily by his son until he should 
“ How much is he due you ?” Nineteen

but was 
return for it.
shillings,” which he paid, took the watch and departed. 
What then ensued? the first thing the tavern-keeper saw, 
was a summons to appear in court the 1 uesday following, 
which he did, and found himself prosecuted for selling li
quors on bunday ! 1 ! 
ior a few weeks, it was brought on one morning at nine o’-» 
dock when the defendant was absent. And he was of courte 
fined m fife pounds, for selling liquors on Sunday as my fine 
young gentleman swore that this bill was chiefly for drink,

^Alter uus«in the course of a few weeks, he had the impu- 

dence to come to the shop el the taverokeeper,attempting to 
himself with a gnu, and exhibiting a few large tusks 

which project right out ol bis upper jaw, said, “ 1 hope yon 
dun’t blame me. It was not my iault, &c. £c. Whereupon 

-slander, enquiring what was the cause of the apology» , 
on hearing the particulars, and being a friend to the tavern- 
keeper, instantly surprised my young gentleman, with a few 
hearty kicks on the posteriors ; and he soon found himself 
committed to the street, buried is mud ; where, in great ve-

his bottom like a sow ia

And though the trial was postponed

excuse

fcenmuce of spirit, did he, rising on 
the mire, vociferate most leudly and exhale against the poor
tavern-keeper innumerable oaths and menaces that he would 
net only fine him but break his license 4rc. Tbis is the whole 
troth of this matter ; and unless you take it under your con
sideration and put a stop to the same, this same young gen
tleman may indulge himself in similar practices, on some 
other sober undesigning tavern-keeper ; or others may oo 
the like io the annoyance of the public } and by giving 

i « vnur btut book,you will not only confer a favour 
u«ra-keepet« ia geoeral throughout this city bat muc

h

Youroblige mo,t .bedisnt.errant y
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Theft, notwithstanding all hia professions of affection towards 
the young lady in question, ho forgot his vows, and soon 
proved that he detested her in his heart.

Lately, it seems, he has been reinstated in the first-men' 
tioned lady’s books, and knowing that the other object of kis 
deceitful attentions, might seriously injure him in his present 
wishes, if she chose to listen to the dictates of revenge, hs 
studied to prevent it. In consequence he resolved to 
to an open quarrel with her ; and then he knew that her 
lease of honour would prevent her from saying any thing 
against him, or if she did, that the other lady’s spouse would 
attribute it wholly to malice, and disappointment. To effect 
this, our spark, one day, putting on a double share of brass, 
went to insult the young lady in her own house. What man
ly conduct ! What a noble spirit ! What a well-bred gentle
man ! to seek vengeance on a woman. Well, the lady, af
ter bearing his impudence for some time, was at length oblige * 
ed to tell him to leave her house, and if he again presumed 
to come into it, she would be forced to punish him 1er his 
audacity. This rebuff but invigorated his courage, and 
thinking that thus to submit to the dictates of a woman, would 
be a proof of cowardice, he once more ventured his man
ly forfti into the dangerous Charybdis, and met with a hearty
welcome from------ the tongs ; which the la^y, on finding him
entering her forbidden premises, took up in her hurry, (not 
finding a broomstick handy,) and with which he was so pret
ty well pounded on the face, that no vestige was left of that 
beaety of countenance, which had often been his boast. 
Having thus received her blessing : he was, forthwith, sent 
down the stairs by a kick from the lady’s delicate foot.

Mow for the climax.

come

U

In result he went before a magis* 
trate, swore out a narrant of assault against the lady s a»d 
the case will come ou for trial neat term, after which yet* 
vill be favo ared with another report from

Your sincere friend,
VERITAS,
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theA query ha, been pet to me by , correspondent in 
name of several others, whether the audience at public e •
B particular to amateur performances,)

their disapprobation*

lion toward» 
*> and so»»

hibitioos, (alluding in 
hare not « right to hiss, or express

females of real or reputed bad character, in
with a confident antic*'6 first-men- 

>bject of his
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w that her 
: any thing 
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To effect 
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iiwith, sent 
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e a magis • 
lady : and 
which yen

when they see 
(reduced on the stage, as actresses l
pation that 1 shall answer, yes.

That anticipation is perfectly ill-founded, for I answer
unhesitatingly ,no—not on that ground, or any connected with 
the private^ character, or reputation of the performers.
,, only the merits and demerits of the pieces «presented, 
or tlJ tlualrical qualifications of the actors and actresses 

e „ any possible shape, justifiable causes lor the exprès- 
L; of approbation or disapprobation by the spectators.

.hope my correspondent did
"rt°mf h^l- whom he says the Ca-——iv-jtir.rsbad actresses ; or it ne ai ,

>

!

unless they were 
trust he got kicked out, L. L. MACCULLOH,
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ACT in. SCENE I.

last nuinbtr.Continued from
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late adjoining to mine will make it so compact-------- Salt
here V the company.

Enter Maria, Lucy, Gregory, end a number of ladiet and 
gentlemen. Compliments efrte },hon pass in dumb shew.

Maria, (aside to Lucy ) 'i hey ’ll be here presently.
Enter a Servant.

There are seme strolling play-acters at the deer, 
sir, who, hearing of y oar worship’s merry-making, beg leave 
to offer their services to entertain the company.

Maria.------O, players ! dear uncle, let us have them play

Ave that they shall, my girl,—any thing, any 
thing, now—thou hast so pleased me, my pretty dear—eh ! 
Here, let these vegabouds come in—and give’em plenty of 
drink in the kitchen, you dog—and send the chid acters 
to me, d ’ye hear.

Sere.----- Yes, sir
Methinks Sir George, we might dispense with 

Ibis interlude—it savours too much of —— ■
Maria------New, cousin Gregory, don't disappoint us—

we do long to see this play—don’t us, nuncle ?
Sir Geo.----- Yes, my girl—oh<—here—who’s this ?

Eater Servant, nilh Jack J.archer, and If ildbrain,
as actors.

Serv.

a comedy now. 
Sir Geo.------

Exit.
Greg.

This gentleman, sir, is the bead of the company*
what; captain of the 

1 set the

Serv.
S i rt tto.------ Gentleman ! hem !

ragged regiment, I suppose—So, sir, you art, 
le# ds.'t 1 this troop.

Jack.-------

I; !

Yes sir—hem/—I hear my blushing honours
thick upon me. 

Sir Geo. St you do, damme ! dyed in grain—I am 
glad to see you, aad 1 suppose you are glad to see me.

Jack.------The month of May delights not in her flewers-,
joy in that sweet sight of yowers. 

Well said i’ faith,well spouted, you rogue.
More than we i

Sir Geo.
bey, and what’s your name/
« Jack------ My name’s Squib,sir, ^ ,

Sir Geo.——-Ob, Mr. Squib, your servant, and when dt 
you go off ? he, he, he, !

Jack.------ Oh, 1 shall go off in proper time,sir.
Well, what play will you give 

something to please the ladies---hey /
Jack.------Why, sir, with your worship’s leave, we wm

give you--the Slip,--• we’ll give your worship the Slip» **n

us?—hey !Sir Geo.

Ji

—
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lack.—Oh, sir, you shall never see that. 
Sir Gee. 

ike ?
Jack.

Any thing else ; do you want, any thibg

Ne sir, think ye-oh-I had forgot—It happent 
unfortunately, that oie of our company, sir—a lady* who 
was to bare taken a part in this play,sir--tt happens un
fortunately that she went off yesterday with a recruiting 
sergeant, sir, and we hare none to fill her part, unless *
as its a very short part, one of these ladies------ (turning to
Maria,aside to her,) The horses are ready’t is but a short 

tide to the parsonage-house, where all’s ready.
Maria.——Lord* how 1 should like it ! If the player-maa 

would but teach me, nuncle, I am sure I could play the slip.
Sir Geo.-----=-! dare say you could : most of your sex soon

learn that. But I do.p’t care ; do as you like ; to-day’s you? 
•wn; please yourself to-day, and please Gregory all the rést 
•f your life.

Greg.-——-But indeed decorum seems to forbid----- -
Maria.----=-Pugb ! no preaching now—-I am set upon it,

und you sha ’nt baulk me now-^shall he nuncle ?
Sir Geo.----- Oh, no, he won’t, give him a kiss, girl and

that 11 make him agree—1 don’t think there’s any harm in it, 
Gregory.

Maria

i -
«

-
i

■

I
;
i

!
!

! Well for once, (tilsses,) now,cousin Gregbiy<
you’ll let me.

Greff.------My father thinks there’s no harm in it, do
therefore what you like, cousin.

Maria.—^So 1 will. Well sir. (to Jack,) and what am 1 te 
de? tell me all about it——I long to begin.

. Ja<Jc-—Oh, madam, if you’ll walk into that roam we’ll 
fire you full'instructions.

, I

11

,:t Exeunt Maria and Jack.

Sir Geo.~—Don't be long,don’t be long—more lights here, 
more seats, here, ladies and gentlemen, sit down, sit down? 
1 say,y on fellows, see à table spread ior the -players in the 
lull, and bring us some wine. .

••
'
i{

Re-enter Jack.

—By jour, leave, gentlemen, there is one trifle yd 
we most tresspass upon your honours, for.

Sir Geo.—What ha’r n’t you got all yet ?
. ;™:~Not 811 wc wanl sir, there’s to be a marriage, sir, 
ntins play— as all plays end in marriages, you know: and

:

:

■i
-m

m
■ ■
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DOMESTIC INTELIGENCER, ##. LL

The following Marine Report, was mislaid at the 
and subsequently delayed in consequence of the interrupiiet 
in our publication, by the liege, sack, and illegal carrying 
eff, of the printing establishment, belonging to Mr. Matcal- 
loh euacteo through tfce trickery ©/a pseudo-lawyer, and 
the infamous union of fraud and force, in a vile mob. headed 
by a general and a judge ! ? But we think it may still bei» 
^resting both to the public, and th eoecerne*.

Mount Riyal, NotemUr 18$d.

Oa Sunday at two P, M, sailed for the United States

2» SUr/EES S„S5

« rvr ' ■ "«'I for trading, and for cUejmg £ 
•e^en, *s tor pmetoenog, haring adequate capacity v( held, 

<xy »P«:cie« ul cabtn-accoœmedatioo, and earning with
great contenwnce, a-imdabip,, kng HIe, ^ nines?

^ 1“ Kr“‘,ortlOD- A«ong«t the passengere
ZtTy’eîL. ï" r*fo°'^o-, Sir. 8taLdiull,\nd
*ao> ethers, i he banks of the riser were crewded hr nu-

M i**8 lUls6,le 'e**€l 6«t wider weigh,
snoblesLnt with h** * S'allbeiJ at Utr departure. it was 
L”®“ ^ our* flJr,a8'iu,d wu* swelling in the
Wettd. When then.nds were alt read,. Bennie the
ep'with e°.tbe T10^

^ • 08 0,e "“•» ***** »he somehow
EÎ X. ™ *bKb «“•* **r to make
vT , Ben ran to find the ieak, but missed his footioe foil
down, and bum his pantaioons ihe frigate then fell off, 
erbt meeescript.ee deebt b, mutaie,reads «

lie

wa-

wrigglin^f *

a
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Ml. Gossit,

Addison somewhere states that we «fist distinguish be* 
tween a fortune hunter, and a fortune hater ; and, if we nias 
be allowed to draw a conclusion from his universal desire te 
promote the welfare of onr sex, it must be granted that he,” 
as well as every other noble-minded man, considered a for* 
funehunter as one efthe most opprohious characters of man» 
kind. There is an A. B. in this town, not a bachelor of arts, 
but one that rhiaks himself an artful bachtUr, who, though 
he ndw assumes the pompous appellation of merchant, yes»-r 
terday sold me a pennyworth of needles, and would, there** 
fore, at home, be looked upon but just one degree above tbe 
canaille. But his conceit of his own figure and physiognomy 
surpass all bounds, for, when embellished and odorated, by 
the tailor and perfumer, he presumes that he can inspire 
love in the heart of a Helen. He should, however, remem
ber that persons destitute of education and personal courage, 
are always despised by women ; and there is another reason 
why he can not succeed in getting a rich match, which i* 
neither, more nor less, than a report that he is an Anilrogf,

, which term,, wha ever may be the explanation natural 
philosophers give to it, it does not become me to translate, 
^hat he is a “squire of dames” is perhaps nothing against 
him, but when in company, as he always handles the ladies 
clôt ties,.shawls, laces, &c asks the price of each article, and 
hbw they like their maids, with other feminine enquiries, it 
gives strong ground for believing the rumosr in question, 
pecially as he has no razor, because he has no Nard ; and 
1 have often heard the remark amongst the Canadian lasses,- 
(whom he affects to pay côurt to because his ignorance would 
more readily be discovered by such as speak English,) il 4 
un jo t mage, just* camttu uneJUle. When I add to this, that 

e a ways reserves his own opinion in all matters that occur 
Wrt!1 tb€ l2dië6’ he bas ascertained

h“bhe‘,ea™*' -»■ <w, „* SCruVie
making his fo

n us

es-

by marrying, IDope the fair will be on 
tune hunting fop, as is, ■ " -. • j

jour humble servant,

KlTTy CAREFUL.
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SkUCTIOHS FROM OTHER FAPERf.

4 p, 0tn the ffei b> rtstown Qpset'c of last Vooember.——Mad* 
jm Richard has been divipg into the purses of the goo# 
folks of th s place, by first assuring them her charge should 
be very moderate for teaching them all the graces of her 
art and then making them pay three or four times more 
ner mq »tn than she had previously agreed to. At a ball, she 
Jp .de each gentleman pay six pence to the fiddler, and got 

' oi'the ladies to do the same. It is also said that there 
several shawls, combs, and other articles, for which 

bo owners were found, or at least not sought after. Mr. “*
Crab-eyes of Clarencetown had six of her tickets undisposed 
ef, which she would not take back : but he was up to her/ 
and would not pay for them. Dr. Barber kept a good look 
•n all the lady "s motions, while she was here. It is report* 
ed that, a spy has been placed here to watch over the be* 
haviour of gentlemen at balls, and to report the same to the 
blue book : that would be a good thine, as some say they 
be nave themselves at times quite shamefully.

From the Smuggle Port(l) Recorder.—Doubts have lately 
arisen w »et. e. the accouchement of Mi*s Hapnah Gray wood, 
will take place so early as expected, or at all : in the mean 
time Mr. Georgy Blunthead, who, it is said, paid a hundred 
dollars to the father, as a silencer, rather repents his precip
itancy, for tbough he had a finger in the pie, he is not sure 
that the hbnour of paternity belongs exclusively to himself.

The long expected unto» of Mr. Smallbeer,(2) with Mi4 
Go-it, will certainly taiçe plaçe this week. After the first 
raptures have subsided, (if raptures there be an\) it is hoped 
the bridegroom will be able to pay more attention to his du* 
ty as postmaster, and deliver and forward letters and papers 
more punctually without also extorting improperly some 
cents for postage of papers that ought to coure, free. But 
the cents may perhaps be wanted to buy ink-t-/or his pen is 
•aid to be frequently dry. It is a pity the old desk with al| 
the pigeonholes in it could not be got ; it ujould have serve* *
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ft) Tills is not » Scriblerlgn appellation, but one pwen ta aceV* 
tain place on Lake Cbawptaiu. by a writer m 'he Plattsburgh Intel* 
licenser. and which I have adopted, for reason* me thereunm miivmg,

(t) l must equally disclaim the honour of inventing ibis name, 
which is also not originally a Scriblerian one, but one by «b.oh lh» 
party ha* bpeu known ia the place where he came fam. ^
•bet is «ever honoured *U his own country, for 7 V' 
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well in hit office : bnt probably he may hare anether trial
for it : he i? mean enough.

An Oôyçrrrr,
(“Though in shipe and face, bqt a mere «tripling,”) (3) 

here, rejoices that Mr. Fauntleroy is fairly hanged out of 
his way ! On a former occasion, his shrewdness was remark» 
ably exemplified in finding eu! that what he had found no 
one able to exphin,“was,” whatever might be its signifies, 
tien,—not the truth 1 ”

(*) beat the reader should mistake this line for mere prose, we beg 
to nssure h?m it i« meant for blank verse, and is a quotation frop> «, 
Po< a. entitled “Reme nbranees,” pari 1 lately republish' d at s'mng* 
gle port, which contai us many other beroie liaes equally ptludiow 
a# for exa nple :

Leaning in a Ibiekel’e shade and watching-*

O’er his soul the power of a spirit pass’d*
I

To after ages—and gtving to his works*

Of progressive time, shall live and wander*

*U. etc. etc.
KoU by Martinus SstibUrus Geevudyfr

JfrinUi and Published By DICKY GCbSUts 

M the Sign of the TEA-TABIJL

From the circumstances under nthick the Editor u, at pro* 
sent, placed, it has become more than ever necessary that the 
condition of payment in advance, should be absolutely and in* 
discri ninately insisted on. He is under the necessity of far
ther cutting off from his list of Subscribers all, both of those 
mho do not comply vr:h tbat e mixtion, and of those mho do not 
immediately pay up all arrtars, than be subjected to the de- 
sir notion >J his expt dations, the palsying of his exertions and 
the inter: u, lion and threatened ruin of hi* publication i const* 
faces mere or less felt, and all to be apprehended, from 
ouaiwry disap/oinrUmenit.

7
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these wfio*pay otherwise tlfbn in cash one dollar ind àetét. 
^6ve cents per quarter; the carriage or postage from thé 
place where the work is printed,to be paid hy subscribers. 

Should any arrears accrue, there will be an additional 
charge of la, Halifax for every quarter in arrear,

Subscribers who change their places of residence, either 
permanently or temporarily, are required to give notice 
thereof, with their new address, and dire riions how to for* 
ward the Scribbler to them; otherwise it will continue to be 
eent to the old address, and whether they reCieve it or not* 
they will be required to pay for it,

. »

Communications, 'Orders and Advertisements* will. be 
thankfully received, and are requested to be directed post 
paid, to t, e editor, LEWIS LI KE MACGVLLOti, Post Ok 
fice, Montreal, or left at the Sçribbler Office, No. 4, Sir 
Jean Baptiste St ^Montreal; they may likewise be addressed 
post paid, to Mr S. H W'ilcocke; the proprietor, at Koose’t 
feint, Champlain, N 1. or Poet-Gffice Plattsburgh, N. Y*

To Coebesfondents.*—1T. Experience is reminded of 
(he statements before made that nothing relative to mere 
debtor and creditor matters can find a place. Such corres
pondents as do not fiud their favors noticed in the last ot 
present number, may consider them as laid on the shelf. 
viavoe is received, and under consideration. Hbllbor^ 
Rejected.

!«
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by, and for, S H. WILCOCKE;
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